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,Oecision 89 OS 032 8£P '1 1 1989, 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SOOTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY to ) 
Revise its Rates'and for Approval 'of ) 
Hazardous Substance Site Cleanup ') 
Program. ('0904G) ) 

---------------,) 

Application 87-06-021 
(Filed, June 12', 1987) 

OPINlON'KQDIFXD!GDECISION 88-07":059 

8UmmAtY of Decision 
This decision modifies the requirement ,for filing of 

Southern California Gas Company"s' (SoCal).applicati~n' f~r 
reasonableness review of its hazardous'waste cleanup, proqram.' 
ordered, in Decision (D.) '88-07-059. 

Bactground 
0.88-07-059 adopted, among other things, a procedure to 

allow SoCal to book its hazardous waste 'cleanup· expenses in a 
memorandum account.... 0.88-07-0,::>9 requires SoCal to- file, an annual 
report by March lof each year starting in 1989 describing its 
hazardous waste cleanup activities during the previou!' calendar .-
year as well as projected activities-for tbe'next12 mon~. 
0.88-07-059 also 'requires SoCal to· file an application, for a 
reasonableness review of hazardous' waste' cleanup expenses incurred 
during the previous year no, later than 60 days, after filing its 
annual report (Ordering, Paragraph 7'). 

SoCal's first application'tor reasonal:>leness review ot 
its hazardous waste cleanup expenses was cl1le May 1,. 1989. On 
April 7, 1989, Socal tilecl a petition requesting that the tiling 
clatefor the application be extended:by one ,year, to May 1, 1990. 
SoCal requested the' ext,ensio:" because its' hazardous waste expenses 
booked in, the mem~randum: account dur,:i.~g :the·previous year were too· 
sma:ll to, justify such a" filinq~, , " .. ' 
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Alonq with, its, petition for an, extension of time to file 
the application, SoCal requested the Executi~e Director for,a 60- , 

day extension of the May 1" 1989 filinq deadline. In granting 
so~l the requested extension~ the Executive' Director noted that it 
was' very likely that Socal would need to" make requests, for similar 
extensions in the future. 

After considering the Executive Director's concerns, 
SoCal 'amended its. petition to, modify 0.88-07-059';' In its amended 

, , ' 

petition, SoCal requests that it ~e required to, file an application 
fora reasonableness review otits expenses only when the amount 
booked' in the memorandum account exceeds $5, m.illion. However, 
SoCal realiz'es that extended' deiays between the time that the 
expenses. are booked in the memorandum account and the'time that a 
review'of these expenses is,conducted would make sueh· reviews 
difficult to conduct. Therefore,. SoCAl proposes that it' ):)e 
required to' file an application for a reason~leness review of its 
expenses at least once every three years regardless of ,the amount 
booked in the memorandum account. 

In addition SoCal maintains that it m.ust have the option 
of fil~n9 an applicatiQn annually it it needs guidance ~rom the 
Commission regarding the procedure, of its ,past hazardous waste 
cleanup activities., Socal, also maintains that it would be 
appropriate to file an applicat'ion tor a reasonableness review 
under the following circumstances: 

1., It the Com .. '!).issiQn believes- that the 
carrying costs, which will continue to, be 
booked in the memorandum account,' will more 
than offset the costs associated with the 
reasonableness-review. 

2. If,it appears that SoCal and the interested 
parties, to- the, proceeding could arrive 'at a 
settlement of ,all of the' issues in a ease 
without conducting an. expensive, and' 
extensive hearing ~ , ,',,', ' 
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SoCal proposes'that in its annual report on its hazardous 
waste cleanup program" i tshould :be required to indicate whether it 
will tile an application for, a'rate recovery, and a reasonableness 
review that'year .. SOCal also proposes, that the tiling, date tor 
such application, 6:0 days. after the filin9 of the' annual report,,: 
be retained. 

The Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) bAs tiled a 
response to, SoCal "s original and amended petitions., ORA does not 
object to Socal's requests in either petition';, 
Discus§.;i.on 

We agree with SoCal that the requir~ment tor tiling an 
annual application for a reasonableness· review of its hazardous 
waste eleanup program expenses should be modified. 

We also agree with SOCal's, proposal to file an 
application for a reasonableness review if the amount' ~ked in the ' 
memorandum account f,or its, hazardous waste cleanup proqram exceeds 
$5, million. ' This will' reduce the n~er of proceedinqs.thattbe 
Commission will have to process and will allow a,more e:ftic~ent use 
of 'the Commission's resources. We believe that extended delays 
between the time that expenses ar,e booked in the memorandum· and the 
time that a reasonableness review of sucn,e~enses is conducted 
would make the review ,verY., ditficult to conduCt~, Therefore, ,as' 
proposed by SoCal" we will require it to, file an application', tor 
reasonableness x:eview at least once eVery three:years-. SoCal 
should, in its aM~al report on its hazardous- waste cleanup 
program" indicate whether it will tile an applicat~on, tor a 
reasonableness review that year.s~chproposal will allow the 
commission toschea.ule its work load better-.· 

As to SoCal's other proposed.·.mod.ifications.ot the annual 
filinq requirements,:we,believethat no-' ,specific mention of the 
propo~als. is neededbecause,soCal can file, an, aPl'lication tor . 
. reasona}:)leness reviewot· its. expenses annuallY~" provided ,it can 
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justify such a filinq. Likewise, the commission can order Socal to 
make such a tiling whenever we find it to be appropriate;.,' 

therefore, for reasons stated above/we will modify 
Ordering Paraqraph 7 to- reacl as follows:' 

If the amount booked into the memorandum 
account exceeds $5 million on December 31st of 
the year for which the annual report is being 
filed, Socal shall file, within 60 days of 
filing its annual report, an'ap~lication for a 
reasonableness review' of expend~tures incurred 
during the previous, year, and' which," should be 
included in rates., ':Chis. procedure shall 
commence in 1990. 

and add Orderinq paragraphs 7.,a. and 7.b-. to, read as follows: 
7.a~ Socal shall file an, application for a 

reasona):)leness review ot its. expenditures 
at least once, every three years~ 

7.b •. Socal shall ind'icate" in its annual 
report" whether " it will file- an, 
application tor a reasonableness review 
that year. 

Findings 0: Pact 
1. 0.88,-07-059 adopted, among other thinqs, a procedure to 

allow'Socal, to book its hazardous waste clean~pexpenses in a 
memorandum account., 

2. Ordering Paragraph 7 of 0 .. 88-07-059 requires that 60 days 

after the filing ot its'i'eport on the hazardous waste cleanup 
proqram" SoCal shall tile'anapplicationfor,a reasonableness 
review of expencUtures.'):)ooked in the memorandum account, annually, 
beqinning in 1989. 

3 • S()cal' requests notification of Ordering Paragraph 7 of 
0.88,-07-059 to' make the ,annual filing of ,the application' for a 
re~sona):)leness raviewmandatory only when the amount"booked il'! the 
memorand~ ac~oUl'lt ~xceee$' $5, ,:mill'ion. 

I~, • 
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4. SoCal also requests that it be· required to file an 
application for a reasonableness review of its expenses' .at least 
once every three years ... I 

5.. Requiring Socal to file an application for a 
reasonableness review of the expenses ~ooJced in the memorand.um 
account only when they exceed $5 million wil.l result in efficient 
use of the Commission's resources. 

6. Extended delays ~etween the time the expenses are bocked 
in the memorandum account and, the time that a reasonableness review 
of such expenses is conducted would'· make the revie',¥' ditticul t to, 
conduct. 

7. conducting a reasonableness review of the expenses once 
every three years will facilitate the review proces~. 

8:. SoCal proposes. to indicate in its annual report whether 
it will file an application fora reasonableness review that year .. 

, . . , ' 

9.. SOCal's proposal:. to: notify the commission r~ardin9' the 
filing ot the application will assist in.planninq·the Commission's 
workload. 

10 .. 

11. 
No party has objected to· socal's proposal. 
The changes requested ~y SoCal can ~e achieved ~y 

modifying ordering' Paraqraph 7 of 0.'88-07-059 as tollows: 
If the amount booJced into· the memorandum 
account exceeds $.s million on Oecember31st of 
the year tor which the annual report is being 
filed, SoCal shall file, within 60 days of 
filinq its annual report., an ap~lication for a 
reasonableness review·· of expend:!. tures incurred 
durinq the previous year, and whieh should ~e 
included in rates. This procedure shall . 
commence in 1990. 

and by adding Ordering' Paragraphs 7 •. a. and 7 .. b· .. to read as follows: 
7~a. SOCal shall file an application for a 

reasonableness review of its expenditures 
at least onee·every three years. 

7.b·.. Socal shall: indicate,. .. in .its annual 
report,.· whether' it will file ani, 

, . .. 
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application for a reasonableness review 
that year. . 

12. ~he complete ordering paraqrapbs as amended by this 
decision are set torth in AppendixA~ 
Conclu§ion ot Law, 

0.88'-07-059 should be modif.ied· as set torth . below. 

QRDER 

X'r IS ORDERED that: 

1. ordering Paragraph 7 ot Decision (D.) 88-07-059 is 
modified to read as tollows: 

If the amount booked into the memoranclum 
account exceeds $$ million on December 31st ot 
the year for which the annual report is being 
filed.,. Socal shall tile" within 60' days ot 
tiling its· annual report~ an ap~lication tor a 
reasonableness review ot expend~ture5, incurred 
during· . the previous year, and which should. be 
inclucled in rates .• ' 'this procedure shall 
commence in 1990. 

2. Ordering Paragraphs 7.a. and 7.b. are acldecl to· 
0.88-07-05·9 to read. as' follows: 

7.a •. SoCal shall file an application for a 
reasonal:>lenessreview ot its expenditures 
at least once every three ,years .. 

SoCal shall indicate~' ". in its annual 
report" wbether it will tile ani 
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application for a reasonableness review 
that year. 

'l'hisord.er becomes effective 30 days. from today. 
Dated. ' SEP' 7 1989 ,: at' San Francisco" california • 

. " .. \ , 
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APPENDIX A 
Page,l 

Complete Orderinq,Paragraphs 
as Amended by "Dr 89 09 0'12 

,0 LD E R 

IT'IS ORDERED that: 
1. Southern California Gas Company (Soeal) is authorized to 

book in the memorandum accountestablishe4by'D.87-09-078 the 
expenses related to .. the following' hazardous waste cleanup projects: 

a. Up to. $185,000 ,for the Olympic Base' Towne 
Gas site. ' 

b. Up to $127,000 for the Dinuba Towne Gas 
Site .. 

, ' 

c. Up, to $203,000 for the Venice site • 

2.. Before -incurring any expenditures, Socal shall file an 
advice letter for approval of fundi~9' for a hazardous waste cleanup 
project or group of projects. The advice' letter shall contain the 
following information: 

A. For projects, that Socal hAs been ordered ,to
undertake by a government agency, the advice 
letter shall include: ' 

° 'A copy, of the order(s) or diresctiveCsl. to 
undertake' site' work.. , 

° A detailed work plan and schedule. 

o A detailed budget. 

B. For site, investigation or cleanup projects 
that SOCal has not been ordered to,undertake, 
the advice letter shall include: 

o A eomprehensive site history and site 
description (to. .. ·include, 'ehain-of~ownership." 
currentanci past' land: use,:, dates 'of, ' 

")' , 
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Manufactured ·Gas or Towne Gas operation, 
hydrogeology ~d other physical characteristics ot 
site) • 

o A statement explaining why.SoCal believes 
it has potential liability tor site 
remediation .. 

o A preliminary ris:K analysis (demonstration 
of environmental and/or health hazard at 
the ,site)., "",, 

o A detail~d'wor:Kplan and schedule. 

0" A detailed budget. 

o Records of all communications with third 
parties regarding site contamination. 

3. ORA shall review the advice letter and file comments on 
it with the Director of. CACt? within 30 days of the filing of the 
advice letter. DRA shall provide a copy of its 'comments to SOCal 
and to anyone who· requested service of SoCal's advice letter.. Any 
resp~nses to· DRA's comments shall be filed within 10 days of the 
tilinqof DAA.'s .. comments.. The respons~s to DRA/'s comments shall be 
filed'with the Director of CACe and shall be confined to,addressing 
factual or legal issues raised by DAA.'s comments,. and'shall not 
address new issues. 

4. SoCal shall boo:K its hazardous waste cleanup costs in the 
memorandum account only after receiving authorization to book such 
expenses. Such authorization shall be requested on a project-by
project basis., The' memorandum account shall accrue interest at 
SoCal's CAM interest rate. 

5. By March 1 of each year starting' i.n 1989, SoCal shall 
tile, an annual report describing. its hazardous waste cleanup 
actiVities during' the previous. calendar year as well as-,projected 
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activities for the ~ext 12 months. The report should be tiled with 
the Director of CACD and a copy should,~e,filed with the Di:z::eetor 
ot ORA. 

6.. Until such time as its next general rate ease" Socal 
shall not ~e awarded revenue increases in ~ase rates to cover 
administrative and preliminary investigation expenses' tor its 
hazardous waste cleanup, program. 

7. If the 'amount ~ooked into· the memorandum account exceeds 
$5 million on December 21st ot the year for which the' annual report 
is ~einq tiled;- SoCal shall file;- within 60 days of tiling its 
annual report, an application fO,r a reasonableness review of. 
expenditures incurred durinqthe previous ~ear, and which should ~e 
included in rates. This procedure shall commence in 1990. 

7.a.. SoCal shall tile 'an application,·for a reasonaklleness 
review ot its expenditures at least,:o~ce every three' years .. 

7.:b.. SoCal shall indicate, in' its. annual report;- whether it 
will ,file an application 'for a. reaso~leness,review that·'·year. . ' . , . " 

. , 
8.Thisproceeding is- terminated .. 

" 

,i" 

(END OF APPENOIXA) 
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justify such a filing.. Likewise, the Commission ean order Socal to 
make such a filing whenever we find it to ~e appropria~e~ 

. Therefore~ for reasons stated above,. weZill odify 
order1ng paragraph 7 to; read as follows:, 

If the amount ~ooked into· the memorandum 
account exceeds $5· million, SoCal shall file,' 
within 60 days 'of filing its annual report" an 
application for a reaso~leness rev~ew of 
expenditures incurred durin~ the previou~ year, 
and which should. l:>e included in· ra.tes... This, 
procedure shall commence in 1990../ ' " 

and add Ordering Paragraphs 7. a,., and 7 .~;lto read .as follows: 
7.a. SoCal sball file an .. app-lication for a 

reasonableness review~f. its expenditures 
at least once every three years. , 

7 .. b. SoCal shall. indicati"in 'its. annual 
report,. ,whether.it(will file an . " 
application: for' tJI reasonab-leness review' 
thatyear~' I . 

Findings or Fa~ .' ~~~ 
1. 0.88-07~059 adopted, among other things, a procedure to 

allow SoCal to ~ook its haz~dous waste cleanup expenses in a 
mer..\orand.uxn account. / . -

.. 2. Ordering paraqrrPh 7- of 0.88-07-059 requires that 60 days 
.after the filing of its;report on the hazardous wast,e cleanup 
program, SoCal shall fi'le·an application for a reasonableness 

! '.' .' 
review of expenditures ~ooked in the memorandum account,. annually, 
beqinninq in.' 1989.. / 

3 .. SoCal reqUests notification of.Orderinq Paragraph 7 of 
0.88-07-059 to, make the. annual filing of the application for a 
reasonableness rerview mandatory only when the amount booked in the 

I ,~ 

memorandum aceountexceeds $S million. . 
I ' .' 

4.. ·,.SoCa.-l also requests· that it.:be required to file' an 
I' . ' . 

applieation"~or'a reasonableness review 'of its expenses at least 
,. ," " . I . ,>-

on'ce ,every /three. years...' " ",', '." 

" l 
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5. Requiring SoCal to file an application for a 
reason~leness review of the expenses boolted' in the memorandUXA
account only when they exceed $S million will result'in ef~ient 
use of the Conunission' s resources. / 

6~ Extended delays between the time the expen,es are booked 
in the memorandum'account andthe.time that a reasona:bleness review 
of such expenses 'is conducted' would make the revilwditticult to 
conduct.. .' . / . '. .' 

7. Conducting a reasona:bleness review~f the expenses once 
every three years will facilitate the revi~process. 

a. SoCal proposes to-indicate in :Lis annual report whether 
it· will file an application' for areasoria:bleness' re-liew that year. 

9. SoCal'sproposal· t~·· notify / e commissio~.re9'arding the 
filing of the application will assi t,' in planning the Commission's 
workload .. 

10.. No party has Objected/to SoCal's proposal. 
11. The changes request~d by SoCal can be achieved by 

modifying ordering Paragraph;' of 0.88-07-059 as follows: 
If the amount booked into· the memorandum· 
account exceeds foS :million, SoCal· shall file, 
within 60 days/of filing its annual report,. an 
application !~ a reasonableness review.of 
expenditures rncurred during the previous year, 
and which should be included in rates. This 
procedure shall commence in 1990. 
. '/' . d and by addlnq Orderl"llq Paragraphs. 7.a .. and7.b. to rea as follows: 
7.a. SOC~l shall.file an application for a . 

r~asonableness review of its expenditures 
at least once every three years. 

7.b/!socal shall indicate,. in its annual 
report,. whether it will file an, 
application for a. reasonableness review 
that year •. , . ' ' . 

12. The eomplete.orelering paragraphs· as a:mended bY,this 
decision zi. set ~orthin Appendix.A·.· . 

- 5 -
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<;gnelusi2n 0' lAW . 
0.88-07-059 should :be modified as set forth belOW' .. 

ORPER 

IT Xs. ORDERED that: 
1. Orderin9 Para9raph 7 of Decision (/0 .. ) 88-07-059 is 

modified to read as follows: / 
If the amount booked into the~emorandum 
account exceeds $$ million,. $oCal shall file, 
within 60 d.ays of filing its annual report/" an 
applieation for.a reasona:b1eness review of 
expenditures ineurred. during the previous'year, 
and whieh should beinc,tudecl in rates •. , Tbis 
proceduresball commen,ce in 1990.' 

/ 
2.. Ordering Paragraphs /7 .. a.. a~d. 7 .1:>.. are added to 

0.88-07-059 to read as follows: . 
7.a. Socal shal~file an application for a 

reasonableness review of its expenditures 
at least!nc~ e~ery th~ee .. ye~rs. ,. ' 

7.1:>. SOCal shall l.ndl.cate,. l.n l.ts. annual 
report} whether it will file,an 
application for a reasonableness. review 
thajY~a~ ... " .' ," '. '" . 

This order: becomes effective 30 days"from today. , 
Dated / ". ", ,'···,':,atsan"Franeisco" ·california .. , 
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, / 
activities for the next 12 months .. !he repo,rt should. be filed. with 
the Director of CACD and a copy should be filed'with t.~e Director 
of DRA. 1. . " 

6. Until such time as it neXt 9'eneral rate case,.. Socal 
shall not be awarded revenue inbreases in base rates to cover 
administrative and prelixninar/investiqation.expenses ·for its 

, I ' 

hazardous waste cleanup proqram. 
, J ' 

7.. If the amount bo~ed i.n~o the memorandum account exceeds 
$S million, SoCal shall file, within 60 days of filing' its annual 

, I, ' 
report, an application for a reasonableness review' of expenditures 

, I 

incurred during the pre;¢-ous year" and· which should be included in 
rates. This procedure' ;Shall commence in 1990. " 

7 .a~ SoCal shall ;file an appl~cation for a reasonableness 
review of its expend~tures at least once' every three years. 

7.b. SoCal Shall indicate, in its annual report, whether it' 
will file an application for ,a reasonableness review that year. S" This::prodeeding is 'te.rm.ina~ed .. " " . ',' " "', ',,' , 

(END· OF APPENDIX A) 
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